Verbatim excerpts from an address on eSoae F.conoaie
Opposition to Health Insurmcee , delivered by
James Rorty before the National Conference of the
American Association for Social SacwritysApl915g
, at Hotel Astor.
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The Jouicalte food prospects and the cigarette prospects are
several timee as valuable as lay prospects for the eaae produots . The
Jourpal? . Tmdere are doctors who have presttge and authority p and maybe
they can hi-induced to reoooend the - advertiser l s product to their patimts.
The oigarette prospects have probably the mazimus value j because if the
cigarette manufctreo g hdctrno ly smkehicgrtsbu o
that ie mhatyis knomn in the trade as
recommend it to his patients p
:' a slwneye, ghat every cigarette moker trante is assurenoe that his dootor 0 . K. , shla vice. In point of actual faot , one cigarette advertiser currmtly
running page advertismenta weekly in the jyu rnal and in thirty other medical
publicationy tp advancing the clalm of Yedisal aooeptancea for his product,
has toosted the sales of hie produot from nothing to over $ E0.000.000 worth
in flve years.
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The cigarette company e.lready mentioned is the Philip Morris Oompanys
Limited. Ite oaissona , figuratively speaking # deliver ammunition every week
to the advertising bindof the Journal and at less frequent intervale to thirty
other medical J ournale . The methods and ethics of its advertising oenpaigr
.
:not exoeptional , ae advertising goes .I have described this campaign in
eo article which for six months I havo been trying vainly to get published.
Briefly, the facts are as follomst ,
When the Philip Morris CorpSny launched itsnm popular priced
cigarette in185E . it based its advertising promotion on the use of a nea
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There is still no evidence of this sort. On the other hand, there
is also no evidence tha t dietqylene glycol, as used in cigarettes, is gQji
harmful . The chief of ;the Food andDrug Administration statest
eDiethylene Glycol has been shom to be toaio and foods containing
it are regarded ae adulterated within the msening of the Food and Drngs Ict. . . .
The Food and Drugs Act gives us no authority over cigarettes. W e have had no
occasion, therefore , to investigate the possible harmfulness of diethylme
glycol as an ingredient in oigarettes.Certainly no harmful substance should
be added to cigarettes, although the aiount of this substance which proved
toric in the reoent sulfanilamide dLmptar is of a very different order of
magnltude than that which could possibly be incorporated in cigarettes .a
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4 a layman, I can permit myeelf no opinion on the question of whether
or not diettlylene glyco l as used in cigarettes is harmful . But I submit to
you, with his permission, this stateaeat tF Dr. A. J . ;Oaeleoa, head of the departsent of physiology of the Univsra it,y of Chicago t end a scientist of inter.
national reputations
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"I know of no reli,able evidence as to whether the amount o f diethylone
glycol in Philip Morris cigarettes is or is not injurious to man . Reliable
evidence on thie problem would be a long an J e :pensive undertaking, because
chronic

that would enter the body from noking theee cigarettes . Hoeevera it
would seemaclear matter of .Sedom to exclude this poison from cigarettes, at
least until possible evidence of hatslessness is available . Everybody knows
the difficulty of eecuring reliable evidence in cases of substances that have
or may have very slight .but chronic injurious aetion . The reasons, of course,
is that many of the organs and systems in our budies may be inj ured ertensively
before any evidence of such injury is available in the intact of the animal
or man because of our large factors of safety in many of our organs and systems .
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"Cr . Fishbeinte editorial statement that tThere is no evidence that
diethylene glycol as used in cigarettes is ha,mful l is of couree true, but
the contrary statement is also true, namely, that there is no evidence at
present that it is harmless . I think the people responsible for the advertising
copy of Philip Morris cigarettes are using, unduly, if not unfairly, the so-called
cigarettee ."
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The last sentence in Dr . Carleon ' e etatment requires eome e xp lanation . The Philip Morris advertising in the medical press for the past three
years or more hae featured the research findings of Dr . Michael C . Mulinos,
of the department of pharmacology of Columbia Univereity, Dr . Frederick B.
Flinn, of Bev York, and others . These findings, based on research paid for
by the Philip Morris Company, were to the effect that beceuee of the use of
diethylene glycol , Philip Morris cigarettes are less irritating to the throat
than other cigarettes . The findings of other reecareh, including that of Dr .
Carleon and his associate Dr . Harold Holck, this research being paid for directly
or indirectly by the glycerine intereste, contradicted these findings.
Although the Philip Morris medical advertising features the use of
diethylane glycol, the lay advertising, including the extensive radio edvertising of

this

cigarette, does not mention diethylene giycol by name . The

following

radio'bommercial", transcribed stenographically from the Philip Morrle program
of December 18, 1966, over Station NEAF is an example of this advertiaing. After
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"Everyone knowe that for 67 years Philip Yorrie has been creating
cigarettes and selling them under the personal Philip Morris name .
Ait not until a keener smoker gets the eenee to try a Philip Morris himself
does he discover that the same distinction goes into this new modera method
of manufacture . Then he j oins with all others in spreading the glad news
that Philip Morris enables you to amoke as often as you please, as freely
as you please, and yet find complete en j oyment in the Philip Morris tobacoo ."
famous
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A statement frequently employed in these broadcasts , in the past
at leasti is "Consider these claims only in the light of their acceptance t y
the medical profession .'
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I leave this audience .to j udge whetherDr . Carleon f s doubt as to
the fairness of this advertising is j ustified . Incidentally , neither in the
medical advertising nor in other advertising has the Philip Morris
Companyetidhxsencofaubtilodyf , published
scientific evidence
by highly reputable ecientists , which oontradicts the Philip Morris claims .
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It is obvious to me that the investigation of the question as to
whether or not diethylene glycol is huvflil ae used in cigarettes , and the
further question as to the fairness of Philip Morris advertisingi is properly
a job for an impartial public body . I would suggest any or all of the
followings
the U . 8 . Public Health Sarvice p the Food and Drug Administration #
the Federal Trade Commiasion . I might add to this 7.ist j although it is not
the National Better

Business Bu reau

which has reoently called

attention to an alleged "whiepering oampaign"in this conneotion . Finally.
I would suggest to the Committee of 450 that it msmorialise the Truatees of
the American Medical Association concerning the Philip Morris advertising,
the

circumstances

of its origine7, and uontinued

acceptance

by the Journal
l

particularly the fairness of the Philip Morris claims concerning the
so-called "medloal aoceptanoe^ of its advertised claims for its product .
Personally, I shall be glad to produce for the purposes of such investigation,
the manuscript of my forthcoming book entitled "The Medical Dictatorship"
in which a more extended treatment of this and related subjects appear.
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YR GREFNWALD continuedt We then, as Dr, Mulinos has juet
meptioned to you# did a considerable amount of research, and after that
research work was completed we took that information to Dr . Fishbein,
Based upon the facts which we then presented/ The American Medical
Association accepted our advertising and permitted us to make statements
which were in conformanoe with the findings of our researoh .

courtesies from Dr.

I think that it would be wise on our part/

Fishbein .

and I would like to compensate Dr . Piehbein for any
render our company.e
.

services
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GRENSdWALDI I was

MR .
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t 25,000
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that he might

offer Dr . Pishbein a reme for the offer, and told
of the American Medical
extend to us would be his
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I was sithorised by our President to
tainer , which I d1d/ and Dr . Fishbein thanked
me that his one j cb was editor of the Journal
Association , andaqy courtesies that he could
pleasure .
you
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Now, Dr . Fiehbein was very helpful to us in telling what we
ehould do, how we should do it $ how we should advertise, that we should
keep our advertising ethical/ dignified and properl and we appreciated that .
We had imposed upon his good nature we feit, and at one time I said to the
President of our company/ wI feel somewhat embarrassed asking for so many

to offer

amount

$

of the retainer

25/000, b¢t I did not
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NR . RORTY/ Or . Mulinos, do you feel that the broadcasts - I
quored an example of the Philip Morris broadcasts - have fairly represented
your findings to the public? Co you approve of the statement that I quotsT
I quoted from a Philip Morris broadcast . The accuracy of that etatement o of
course s can be corroborated and checked with the cooperation , I am sure, of
Mr. Greenwald by the records of N .B.C . I would like your position on that .
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